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Odyssey

Oi S’lcpsßovTO xaxà peyapov ßos^ cùç àysXaiat.

XXII, 299-301

T0CÇ [X£V T OLlÔ'koÇ olcTTpOÇ SCpOppYjO'SLÇ èSoV7](JSV
copy] év SLapivyj ots t’^poctoc paxpa TcsXovTOct.

(They scattered through the hall like a herd of cattle whom the nimble “oistros”
has attacked and stampeded, in the spring-time when the long days come in.)
In all probability these verses from Homer’s Odyssey present no difficulties
to classicists except perhaps for an appropriate translation of the epithet octoXoç
(nimble). Translation of olaTpoç, however, constitutes a problem for the
parasitologist. Which animal, alone, makes a herd of cattle panic-stricken? Is it
really the horse-fly Tabanus bovinus as stated by Liddell and Scott (1951)?
To solve this question we shall first consult the ancient Greek authors in search
of further information about the oïcnrpoç . Secondly, we shall give a survey of
the parasitological literature concerning the problem of gadding of cattle (= to
run panic-stricken, with tails lifted).
Aeschylus mentions in two of his Tragedies the attacks of the insect on lo,
transformed into a heifer by Zeus. One is faced here immediately with a second
difficulty because Aeschylus writes at one moment olcrrpoç and at another
puw^ , which two words he and other poets seem to regard as synonyms.
Aeschylus writes in the Prometheus:
567

X?'iei Tf,Ç

^àv TaXocivocv oI(7Tpoç

(An “oistros” stings me the unlucky)
675—676

pu com /piaUeur’ èppavsi ox ipTY] poert, yjoaov.

(Stinged by a “muops” I rushed on leaping madly.)
879—880

oloTpou S’àpSiç

X?'ieL p’arcupoç*

(The arrow-point, but one not forged in fire, of the “oistros” stings me.)
and using a complex word:
589

1 Io)C 8’OU xXuCO TY]Ç OlOTpoSlVYjTOU XOpY]Ç,

(Of course I hear the girl driven round and round by the “oistros”,)
and in the Supplices:
307-308

BoY]X0CT7]V pUCOTtOC XLVY)T/jpiOV.
OIoTpov xaXouoLV auTOv ol NslXou 7iéXocç

(The ox-tormenting, exciting “muops”. Near the Nile it is called “oistros”)
Apollonius also expressively describes the results of an attack in his Argonauts:
I, 1265-1269

û)Ç 8’oTS TIÇ T£ pÓCOTU T£TUpp£VOÇ SOOUTO TOCUpOÇ
TïiazÓL T£ TUpoXlTTcbv XOcl èXsGTCiSoCÇ, oÙ8è VOpYjCOV,

ou8’ àyéXï]ç oO'STat,, Trpyjoost, 8’óSóv, ocXXot’ outocuoto*;,
àXXoTS 8’loTapsvoç, xal àvà ttXoctuv ocu^év’ àsipwv
LYjcnv puxTjpa, xotxw ßsßoXy]pevo<; oi'oTpor
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(As when a bull rushes on stinged by a “rnuops” leaves the meadows and marsh¬
lands, takes no heed of herdsmen and herd, passes over the road at one moment
unceasing and at another standing still and raising his broad neck bellows stinged
by a bad “oistros”.)
Ill, 275—277

Tó^poc S”'Epo)ç izokioZo Si Yjépoç l$£v acpavTOç,
T£Tp7)%d)Ç, olóv T£ V£0O,Ç £7U <pOpß(X(7lV OLCFTpOÇ
TsXXemi, ôv T£ pocoira ßowv xXeioixjl VOpïjEÇ.

(At that time Eros came in secret through the grey air, in confusion, as the
“oistros” which is called “muops” by the herdsmen comes on heifers.)
More such places are to be found in Sophocles’ Electra (v. 5) and Euripides’
Iphigeneia in Tauris (v. 393).
I refer also to those Roman authors who state distinctly that they are speaking
about the Greek olaTpoç. Virgilius writes in his Georgica:
III, 154 ff. Est lucos Silari circa ilicibusque virentem
Plurimus Alburnum volitans, cui nomen asilo
Romanum est, oestrum Graji vertere vocantes,
Asper, acerba sonans, quo tota exterrita silvis
Diffugiunt armenta; furit mugitibus aether
Concussus silvaeque et sicci ripa Tanagri.
Hoc quondam monstro horribiles exercuit iras
Inachiae Juno pestem meditata juvencae.
(Near the woods of the Silarus and near the Alburnus, green by oaks, there are
many flies which are called in Latin “asilus”. The Greeks translate this into
“oistros”. It hums shrilly and sharply. Whole herds flee from the woods terrified
by it; the air concussed by the roaring rages and the woods and the bank of the
dry Tanager too. Using this monster Juno once excercised her horrible angers
when she contrived mischief for the heifer, the daughter of Inachus.)
The beginning of this fragment recalls a true story by Had wen (1912):
I remember one day meeting a cowboy who seemed to be vastly
amused about something; on inquiring the cause he said “Well; I
came riding by a little lake just now, and I saw some cattle standing
in it with their yokes on, a disconsolated settler was sitting on the
bank, who said that he was waiting for them to come out with the
plough, and that he would not get much ploughing done if the flies
did not stop chasing his cattle into the water”.
And Seneca writes in his Epistola:
LVIII, 1

Hunc,

quern graeci oestron vocant, pecora peragentem et totis

saltibus dissipantem, asilus nostri vocabant.
(The animal which is called “oistros” by the Greeks and agitates the cattle and
drives the cattle out the mountain-passes, is called “asilus” by our people.)
Now we shall see what the ancient scientists have written about the olaTpoç
and puco^.
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In Aristotle’s Historia Animalium we read:
1, 8

epmScov ylveTai yàp è£ auT&v 6 olcrrpoç.

(mosquitos. For the “oistros” arises from them.)
I, 29

rà Se StTUTspa ep^poaflev sysi tol xevTpa, olov puia xal puco^
xal olaTpoç xal epirlç.

(the diptera have stings in front as the fly, the “muops”, the “oistros”, and the
mosquito.)
4, 45

, xal üjgtzzç) ol poco7reç xal ol oïaTpoi Tà SeppaTa
SiaTpU7TCO(7L TCÙV TETpaTCÓScOV

(, and as the “muopes” and the “oistroi” pierce the skin of quadrupeds.)
5, 99

ex Se twv ev toil; TroTapoïç TcXaTewv ÇwSaplcov tc5v
etzi HeovTCOV ol olcrrpor 8io xal ol TrXeujTOt 7uepl Ta

uSaxa ylvovTat où Tà TotauTa sera Çtoa.
(from the flat larvae which run on the rivers arise the “oistroi”. Therefore they
are most abundant near water where such animals occur.)
5, 104

ol Se puco7reç ylvovrai ex

twv

£uXcov.

(the “muopes” arise from wood.)
5, 110

ol Se puo>7reç xal tcov ôppaTCOv IE, u8pto7udmov.

(the “muopes” (die) when their eyes become dropsical.)
8, 73

, Ta S’ alpoßopa, xaO-aTrep puco<^ xal oIcjTpoç*

(, blood-suckers as the “muops” and the “oistros”.)
and in his De Partibus Animalium:
II, 17

sti 8’ oi T£ oldTpOL xal ol pucu7reç ol pev Ta tcov

avO-pcoTucov ol 8s xal Ta tcov àXXcov Çcocov SeppaTa Siapouaiv.
ev pev oöv toutoiç to£ç Çcoolç rj yXcoTTa ToiaoTYj ttjv
cpucnv èoTiv, co(77tep àvTKJTpôcpcoç e^ouaa tco puxTvjpt tco
tcov eXe9avTCOv.
(Also the “oistroi” and the “muopes” pierce the skin of men and other living
beings. In these animals the tongue is built as a counterpart of the trunk of
elephants.)
Aelianus writes in his De Natura Animalium:
IV, 51

Tou olcnrpov (poLGiv ôpoiov elvai pula peylary] xal elvai
crrepeov xal euTuayy) xal e^eiv xevTpov icr^upov Y]pT7]pevov tou
acopaTOÇ, Trpoiecj&ai Se xal Ÿ)X0V ßopßcoS*/). tov pèv oöv
puco7ra ôpoiov <puvai tyj xaXoupevv] xuvopula, ßopßeiv
8s tou oujTpou pàXXov, e^siv 8s eXaTTOV to xevTpov.

(It is said that the “oistros” looks like a very large fly and is firm and solid and
has a strong sting attached to the body and makes a humming sound. And that
the “muops” resembles the so-called dog-fly and hums more loudly than the
“oistros” and has a smaller sting.)
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EIsv 8'av ßoucrlv èy$h<ru<x. oloTpoç xal puaxjA xal ó piv
oldTpoç xaxà Tàç (xsyioTaç

Iottl,

xal exeL crrepsov xal

ptéya xévTpov, xal 7)X0V TLVa ßop-ßtoS?) àçÊYjari xal Tpa/uv*
ó Sè (xóco^i TT) xuvoputa 7UpocjstxaaTai, ßopßsL 8s tou
ol'oTpou paXXov, IXaTTOv Ss e^st. to xsvTpov.
(May be the “oistros” and the “muops” are the greatest enemies of cattle. The
“oistros” belongs to the largest and has a strong and large sting and makes a
humming and harsh sound. The “muops” resembles the dog-fly, hums more loudly
than the “oistros” and has a smaller sting.)
Except for the fact that these two zoologists differentiate between oloTpoç
and puco^, their observations are in accordance with the information of the poets.
It is, however, very difficult to recognize the insects described by Aristotle
because of his detached remarks on the origin and morphology of these animals.
About the origin of very small animals we note that, up to the time of Louis
Pasteur (1822—1895), the scientific world believed in spontaneous generation,
i.e. the origin of living organisms from dead material, and outside scientific circles
the belief still exists that small animals originate from even smaller ones.
From Aristotle’s description we learn that the

oïoTpoç

and the puoxj; are

insects with two wings and a proboscis which is able to pierce the skin of man
and animals in order to suck blood. Aelianus is more exact in his description:
the olcrrpoç is a large humming fly with a proboscis; the puco^ is different. In
addition he mentions cattle in particular as the animals which are annoyed.
Summarizing, we can build up the following picture of the oïorpoç, of which
puoxp is a synonym (except in Aristotle’s and certainly in Aelianus’ papers) :
a large insect with two wings and a piercing proboscis which hums
loudly and is able, alone, to make a herd of cattle gad.
A study of the parasitological literature does not end the difficulties because
there exist different opinions about the cause of gadding. Some authors state that
warble-flies (Hypoderma spp.) are the cause, others attribute it to other, mainly
stinging and blood-sucking, flies. It may be remarked here that the warble-flies
of cattle, Hypoderma bovis and Hypoderma lineatum, possess very poorly deve¬
loped mouthparts which are not suited to take up food or to pierce the skin. On
the other hand they have an ovipositor with which they deposit their eggs on the
hairs of cattle.

MouLé (1909), in a thorough survey, reaches the conclusion that according to
Aristotle the fly has two wings and thus belongs to the Order of the Diptera.

According to Aelianus it is a very large fly. One must therefore search for this
fly in the Suborder of the Brachycera. MouLé is convinced that we must speak
of a species of horse-fly of the genus Tabanus, mainly because he excludes the
possibility of it being a warble-fly, Hypoderma bovis, as this fly does not possess a
skin-piercing proboscis. This last argument, though factually correct, cannot in our
opinion be used in evaluating statements made by authors some twenty centuries or
more ago. It was not long ago that scientists believed that the warble-flies pierced
the skin with their ovipositor. For instance, we read in Alexander Numan’s hand¬
book (1856) (translated):
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“These nodules aie usually found on each side of the spine and they
are caused by the well-known warble-fly {Oestrus bovis) which
pierces the skin of the cow and lays it eggs thereunder. There these
eggs produce worms, being the pupae of the warble-fly, which cause
the lifting of the skin. — The cattle are very afraid of the painful
prick of the warble-fly and when they see this insect in the meadows
they run wild with their tails up in order to avoid the attack.”
It is easily understood that the difference between piercing skin (though by an
ovipositor) and piercing and blood-sucking was not regarded as very great at a
time when spontaneous generation was still a belief. Hence we take the inform¬
ation given by Greek authors about blood-sucking by the olcrrpoç with a grain
of salt.
The very root of the problem is, in our opinion, the cause of gadding of cattle.
When we can identify the fly which causes this gadding we will know the name
of the olcrrpoç.
Numan (l.c.) ascribed gadding to the ox warble-fly, then known as Oestrus
bovis; proof, however, is lacking. Ormerod (1894) is of the opinion that gadding
is caused by the ox warble-fly as well as by the horse-fly Tabanus bovinus. She
records trapping a specimen of the former, only, from a gadding bull. Hadwen
(1912) mentions that persistent attacks of the ox watble-fly terrify cattle and
cause them to gad, whereas they repel the tabanids by licking and by swishing
the tail. Gadding is always caused by warble-flies. Hadwen (1915) mentions a
case of gadding by a whole herd of cattle which, however, stopped when a single
ox warble-fly was caught. Gläser (1913) describes experiments in which females
of the ox warble-fly were released on a calf. The calf became so wild that an
accident was feared. From his experiments and field observations he concluded
that gadding is caused mainly by the ox warble-fly. Fritsche (1919), however,
describes experiments in which the calf remained quiet. We note that the calf was
stabled in a large wire cage and that the warble-flies were partly put on the animal
under a bell-glass. Bishopp and co-workers (1929) are of the same opinion as
Hadwen. Besides ascribing gadding to the persistent attacks of the warble-fly,
they stress the importance of the humming of warble-flies, a sound which is
recognized by cattle, as a cause of gadding. After a thorough study of the literature,
Spann (1930) reached the conclusion that gadding is caused by the ox warblefly, though he left the possibility open that sometimes other insects may be the
cause. As regards the oloTpoç of the Greeks he concluded that this is undoubtedly
the ox warble-fly because {a) the olarpoç always occurs alone whereas tabanids
occur mostly in large numbers, {b) the attacks of the warble-flies, of which cattle
are very afraid, are intrusive and persistent. As is evident from a quotation by
NÖRR (1943), Spann later changed his mind, now thinking that gadding is caused
by the humming of stinging insects. Spann (1930) quotes from the literature a
case of gadding of cattle caused by the mere imitation of the hum of warble-flies.
Such cases are also mentioned by Austen (1939) who says in addition that most
animals do not react to the attacks of tabanids. Gebauer (1939) states that his
experimental calves were rather quiet in the presence of warble-flies, but in all
instances his animals were stabled in wire cages and the warble-flies were put
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on the animals mostly manually, so that one cannot speak of persistent attacks
nor of a loud humming. Schmid (1939) also saw minor reactions by his ex¬
perimental calves but he stated that he was not able to reach conclusions based on
his experiments.
The opinion that the ox warble-fly is the cause of gadding is dominant in the
publications quoted. Moreover, the ox warble-fly has been observed to cause
gadding, while the horse-fly has not. Negative results are obtained mainly in
experiments with calves which are even less inclined to gadding than older
animals.
We may conclude that the gadding of cattle is to be ascribed to ox warble-flies
(Hypoderma spp.), leaving the possibility open that under certain circumstances
other insects may sometimes cause it as well.
Gebauer’s (1958) opinion that all flies may cause gadding cannot be accepted,
because it has been established that the frequency of the gadding of cattle has
decreased since the statutory combat of the ox warble-fly.
As for
warble-fly,
1)
2)

the Greek authors we can conclude that their oloTpoç
is the ox
because:
the animal clearly causes gadding,
the animal figures in the singular only (this is very uncommon for

Tabanids),
3) cattle are the only animals annoyed.
As there is a possibility that the ox warble-fly, Hypoderma bovis, was originally
a European species and that the lesser warble-fly, Hypoderma lineatum, was sub¬
sequently introduced into Europe from North America, we may conclude that the
olcrrpoç
of the Greek poets is to be identified with the ox warble-fly Hypo¬
derma bovis. Concerning the olcrrpoç of Aristotle and Aelianus we may
conclude that this also is Hypoderma bovis, but there is a possibility that they
have described other insects which they also called olaTpoç .

Summary
The author reviews the ancient Greek literature concerning the oIoTpcrç and
the parasitological literature concerning the cause of gadding. He concludes that
the oloTpaç can be identified with Hypoderma bovis.
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Samenvatting
Bij de klassieke Griekse schrijvers komt men enige malen het beeld tegen van in
paniek rennende, biezende of birzende runderen met als oorzaak de aanvallen van
het insekt “oistros”. De meningen over de identiteit van dit insekt zijn verdeeld,
doch meestal beschouwt men het als Tabanus hovinus.
Wanneer men tevens de wetenschappelijke Griekse schrijvers leest, kan men de
omschrijving van de “oistros” maken: een groot, tweevleugelig, luid zoemend
insekt met een uitstekende proboscis, dat in staat is runderen te doen birzen.
Men kan er ten zeerste aan twijfelen of het steken en bloedzuigen van de
“oistros” onomstotelijk werd vastgesteld. Een beter kenmerk deze vlieg te determi¬
neren is de eigenschap runderen te doen birzen. Een bestudering van de betref¬
fende parasitologische literatuur en de ervaring, dat het birzen is afgenomen met
de georganiseerde bestrijding van de runderhorzels, Hypoderma spp., levert de
conclusie op, dat vooral of alleen de Hypoderma spp. birzen veroorzaken.
Wat de “oistros” van de klassieke Griekse schrijvers betreft wordt geconclu¬
deerd, dat deze Hypoderma bovis is omdat: l. het dier birzen veroorzaakt, 2. alleen
in het enkelvoud voorkomt, en 3. alleen runderen aangevallen worden.

Catalogus der Nederlandse Macro ! .epi doptera. Supplement 13 is verschenen. Het bevat
81 pagina’s, 11 tekstfiguren en 5 platen en behandelt het slot van de Noctuidae. Prijs voor
leden ƒ 6,50.
N.B. De tekst voor de platen 6 en 7 staat op de goede pagina’s, maar de platen zelf zijn
helaas met elkaar verwisseld.

